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True Order in the Soul 
August 19 

 
 

II. Creation—Work of the Holy Trinity (CCC) 
“There exists but one God . . . he is the Father, God, the Creator, the author, the 

giver of order. 
 

Tobias (Tobit) 5:27 

For I believe that the good angel of God doth accompany him, and doth order all 
things well that are done about him, so that he shall return to us with joy. 

 

From the Book of Heaven 
V34 – May 23, 1937 - But while my mind was lost in this Sea, my always Lovable 
Jesus, visiting My little soul, with a Divine Sweetness and Peace told me:  “My 
blessed daughter, My Will is Order, and the sign if It Reigns in the soul is Perfect 
Order, that generates Peace.  In fact, Peace is the daughter of Order; Order is the 
immediate—and Generated by My Fiat—son.” But you do not know the Great Good 
that Order produces.  It gives the Dominion to the creature and renders her 
Dominator of herself, Dominator of all created things, and, since her Dominion is 
Divine because it is Generated by My Volition, she dominates over My own Will and 
over everyone.   

“But this is not yet everything.  The virtue of Order is admirable.  She binds 
herself with everyone, she gives herself to everyone, and with Its Peaceful and 
Dominating Waves she takes and makes hers the Strength of Creation, that of the 
Saints who are in Heaven—the very Divine Strength, she makes it hers.  Her 
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Ordered and Peaceful ways are so penetrating and insinuating, that everyone lets 
her do it, more so because she has given herself to everyone, she has not kept 
anything for herself, it is just that everyone gives themselves to her.  Therefore she 
feels in herself the Peace, the Joy, the Happiness of the Celestial Sojourn.  Everyone 
feels themselves united, bound with inseparable Union, because what unites My 
Will is not subject to separation.  So the True Order brings the Union, the accord 
with everyone, and she has a place in everyone, and everyone will find a little place 
in her, because she will Love with that same Love with which their Creator Himself 
Loves them…” 
 

FIAT! 
 


